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Shop 3 63 High St, Wallan, Victoria 3756, Australia, WALLAN

(+61)357834666

A comprehensive menu of La Torre Family Bistro from WALLAN covering all 24 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about La Torre Family Bistro:
Grabbed pizza to go and it was magnificent. GF bases are available and the toppings are delicious! Would be

nice to have a vegetarian option but I'm sure this can be catered for. Staff and chef were lovely and very helpful.
read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about La Torre Family Bistro:
service food and pizzas all shocking not surprised they closed down.we have eaten pizzas pastas schnitzels are

shocking hopefully the new people will know what they are diong and provide decent service and edible food
read more. La Torre Family Bistro from WALLAN is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or

alone, Additionally, of course, the environment plays a big role, so the customers appreciate not only the
delicious dishes, but also the bistro itself love. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood menus, Of

course, you also have to try the scrumptious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Starter� & Salad�
ANTIPASTO

Sauce�
SAUCE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Salad�
EGG SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

Past�
CARBONARA

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

MUSSELS

BURGER

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

SEAFOOD

MEAT

EGG

GARLIC

SALMON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-20:30
Wednesday 16:30-21:00
Thursday 16:30-21:00
Friday 16:30-21:00
Saturday 16:30-21:00
Sunday 16:30-21:00
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